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First	  Sunday	  of	  Advent	  
Daniel	  3:1,	  8-‐30	  
Shadrach,	  Meshach,	  and	  Abednego;	  God	  present	  in	  the	  fiery	  furnace	  
(John	  18:36-‐37,	  Jesus	  tells	  Pilate	  that	  his	  kingdom	  is	  not	  from	  this	  world.	  He	  came	  to	  bear	  
witness	  to	  the	  truth.)	  
	  
The	  text:	  
(King	  Nebuchadnezzar	  made	  a	  golden	  statue	  whose	  height	  was	  sixty	  cubits	  and	  whose	  
width	  was	  six	  cubits;	  he	  set	  it	  up	  on	  the	  plain	  of	  Dura	  in	  the	  province	  of	  Babylon.)	  
	  
8Accordingly,	  at	  this	  time	  certain	  Chaldeans	  came	  forward	  and	  denounced	  the	  Jews.	  9They	  
said	  to	  King	  Nebuchadnezzar,	  “O	  king,	  live	  forever!	  10You,	  O	  king,	  have	  made	  a	  decree,	  that	  
everyone	  who	  hears	  the	  sound	  of	  the	  horn,	  pipe,	  lyre,	  trigon,	  harp,	  drum,	  and	  entire	  musical	  
ensemble,	  shall	  fall	  down	  and	  worship	  the	  golden	  statue,	  11and	  whoever	  does	  not	  fall	  down	  
and	  worship	  shall	  be	  thrown	  into	  a	  furnace	  of	  blazing	  fire.	  12There	  are	  certain	  Jews	  whom	  
you	  have	  appointed	  over	  the	  affairs	  of	  the	  province	  of	  Babylon:	  Shadrach,	  Meshach,	  and	  
Abednego.	  These	  pay	  no	  heed	  to	  you,	  O	  King.	  They	  do	  not	  serve	  your	  gods	  and	  they	  do	  not	  
worship	  the	  golden	  statue	  that	  you	  have	  set	  up.”	  13Then	  Nebuchadnezzar	  in	  furious	  rage	  
commanded	  that	  Shadrach,	  Meshach,	  and	  Abednego	  be	  brought	  in;	  so	  they	  brought	  those	  
men	  before	  the	  king.	  14Nebuchadnezzar	  said	  to	  them,	  “Is	  it	  true,	  O	  Shadrach,	  Meshach,	  and	  
Abednego,	  that	  you	  do	  not	  serve	  my	  gods	  and	  you	  do	  not	  worship	  the	  golden	  statue	  that	  I	  
have	  set	  up?	  15Now	  if	  you	  are	  ready	  when	  you	  hear	  the	  sound	  of	  the	  horn,	  pipe,	  lyre,	  trigon,	  
harp,	  drum,	  and	  entire	  musical	  ensemble	  to	  fall	  down	  and	  worship	  the	  statue	  that	  I	  have	  
made,	  well	  and	  good.	  But	  if	  you	  do	  not	  worship,	  you	  shall	  immediately	  be	  thrown	  into	  a	  
furnace	  of	  blazing	  fire,	  and	  who	  is	  the	  god	  that	  will	  deliver	  you	  out	  of	  my	  hands?”	  
16Shadrach,	  Meshach,	  and	  Abednego	  answered	  the	  king,	  “O	  Nebuchadnezzar,	  we	  have	  no	  
need	  to	  present	  a	  defense	  to	  you	  in	  this	  matter.	  17If	  our	  God	  whom	  we	  serve	  is	  able	  to	  
deliver	  us	  from	  the	  furnace	  of	  blazing	  fire	  and	  out	  of	  your	  hand,	  O	  king,	  let	  him	  deliver	  us.	  
18But	  if	  not,	  be	  it	  known	  to	  you,	  O	  king,	  that	  we	  will	  not	  serve	  your	  gods	  and	  we	  will	  not	  
worship	  the	  golden	  statue	  that	  you	  have	  set	  up.”	  
	  
19Then	  Nebuchadnezzar	  was	  so	  filled	  with	  rage	  against	  Shadrach,	  Meshach,	  and	  Abednego	  
that	  his	  face	  was	  distorted.	  He	  ordered	  the	  furnace	  heated	  up	  seven	  times	  more	  than	  was	  
customary,	  20and	  ordered	  some	  of	  the	  strongest	  guards	  in	  his	  army	  to	  bind	  Shadrach,	  
Meshach,	  and	  Abednego	  and	  to	  throw	  them	  into	  the	  furnace	  of	  blazing	  fire.	  21So	  the	  men	  
were	  bound,	  still	  wearing	  their	  tunics,	  their	  trousers,	  their	  hats,	  and	  their	  other	  garments,	  
and	  they	  were	  thrown	  into	  the	  furnace	  of	  blazing	  fire.	  22Because	  the	  king’s	  command	  was	  
urgent	  and	  the	  furnace	  was	  so	  overheated,	  the	  raging	  flames	  killed	  the	  men	  who	  lifted	  
Shadrach,	  Meshach,	  and	  Abednego.	  23But	  the	  three	  men,	  Shadrach,	  Meshach,	  and	  Abednego,	  
fell	  down,	  bound,	  into	  the	  furnace	  of	  blazing	  fire.	  24Then	  King	  Nebuchadnezzar	  was	  
astonished	  and	  rose	  up	  quickly.	  He	  said	  to	  his	  counselors,	  “Was	  it	  not	  three	  men	  that	  we	  
threw	  bound	  into	  the	  fire?”	  They	  answered	  the	  king,	  “True,	  O	  king.”	  25He	  replied,	  “But	  I	  see	  
four	  men	  unbound,	  walking	  in	  the	  middle	  of	  the	  fire,	  and	  they	  are	  not	  hurt;	  and	  the	  fourth	  
has	  the	  appearance	  of	  a	  god.”	  26Nebuchadnezzar	  then	  approached	  the	  door	  of	  the	  furnace	  of	  



blazing	  fire	  and	  said,	  “Shadrach,	  Meshach,	  and	  Abednego,	  servants	  of	  the	  Most	  High	  God,	  
come	  out!	  Come	  here!”	  So	  Shadrach,	  Meshach,	  and	  Abednego	  came	  out	  from	  the	  fire.	  27And	  
the	  satraps,	  the	  prefects,	  the	  governors,	  and	  the	  king’s	  counselors	  gathered	  together	  and	  
saw	  that	  the	  fire	  had	  not	  had	  any	  power	  over	  the	  bodies	  of	  those	  men;	  the	  hair	  of	  their	  
heads	  was	  not	  singed,	  their	  tunics	  were	  not	  harmed,	  and	  not	  even	  the	  smell	  of	  fire	  came	  
from	  them.	  
	  
28Nebuchadnezzar	  said,	  “Blessed	  be	  the	  God	  of	  Shadrach,	  Meshach,	  and	  Abednego,	  who	  has	  
sent	  his	  angel	  and	  delivered	  his	  servants	  who	  trusted	  in	  him.	  They	  disobeyed	  the	  king’s	  
command	  and	  yielded	  up	  their	  bodies	  rather	  than	  serve	  and	  worship	  any	  god	  except	  their	  
own	  God.	  29Therefore	  I	  make	  a	  decree:	  Any	  people,	  nation,	  or	  language	  that	  utters	  
blasphemy	  against	  the	  God	  of	  Shadrach,	  Meshach,	  and	  Abednego	  shall	  be	  torn	  limb	  from	  
limb,	  and	  their	  houses	  laid	  in	  ruins;	  for	  there	  is	  no	  other	  god	  who	  is	  able	  to	  deliver	  in	  this	  
way.”	  30Then	  the	  king	  promoted	  Shadrach,	  Meshach,	  and	  Abednego	  in	  the	  province	  of	  
Babylon.	  
	  
Questions	  for	  Reflection:	  

1. We	  spent	  last	  week	  reflecting	  on	  the	  experience	  of	  exile,	  which	  is	  also	  the	  literary	  
setting	  of	  this	  story:	  Babylon.	  	  But	  as	  the	  commentator	  points	  out,	  the	  story	  came	  to	  
its	  current	  from	  under	  a	  somewhat	  different	  situation:	  occupation.	  	  Does	  that	  make	  
a	  difference	  in	  how	  you	  understand	  the	  story?	  	  Why	  or	  why	  not?	  	  Do	  you	  in	  your	  
own	  life	  identify	  more	  easily	  with	  the	  experience	  of	  exile,	  or	  that	  or	  occupation?	  

2. The	  commentator	  lists	  “three	  choices”	  for	  how	  people	  living	  under	  occupation	  may	  
respond	  to	  their	  situation.	  	  Which	  of	  the	  three	  do	  you	  suppose	  you	  would	  choose?	  

3. What	  do	  you	  think	  the	  author	  intends	  by	  including	  the	  mysterious	  fourth	  character	  
in	  the	  fire?	  

4. What	  do	  you	  make	  of	  the	  rather	  odd	  result	  of	  the	  story:	  that	  these	  three	  brave	  men,	  
after	  escaping	  the	  fire,	  end	  up	  closer	  to,	  and	  more	  deeply	  involved	  in	  the	  service	  of,	  
the	  king	  who	  tried	  to	  kill	  them?	  	  

5. Imagine	  these	  three	  prophets	  sitting	  around	  a	  table	  and	  discussing	  this	  story:	  Amos,	  
Isaiah,	  and	  Jeremiah.	  	  What	  would	  each	  have	  to	  say	  about	  it?	  

6. What	  does	  the	  commentator	  mean	  by	  asking	  “cotemporary	  communities	  of	  faith	  to	  
reflect	  on	  the	  long-‐lasting	  effects	  of	  colonization	  on	  themselves	  and	  those	  around	  
them”?	  

	  
Commentary	  from:	  
http://www.workingpreacher.org/preaching.aspx?commentary_id=1819	  
By	  Corrine	  Carvalho	  
	  
The Book of Daniel is an amazingly complex work. 
The so-called Hebrew version of the text, which contains large sections of 
material written in Aramaic, contains two distinct parts: stories of Jews living in 
exile in Babylon and apocalyptic visions shown to the title character. The Greek 
version of the tales is distinctly longer than the Hebrew version. 
  



Daniel is a prominent character throughout the book, depicted as a young, wise 
and pious Jew whose prophetic abilities are recognized by even the pagan 
Babylonians. Chapter 3, however, is the only chapter where Daniel does not 
appear. Instead, the story tells the tale of three other Jewish men who face dire 
consequences for their piety. 
  
While the book is set during the Babylonian exile (586-538 BCE), it was written 
down during a period of Greek colonization, some 400 years later. It is not 
interested in presenting an historical account of the Babylonian exile. It contains 
several historical inaccuracies, not the least of which is that fact that the 
Babylonians did not force their religion on others. 
  
Instead it explores the vulnerability of peoples living under a religiously 
oppressive regime, a situation that fits the time of the Greek overlord Antiochus 
IV Epiphanes (167-164 BCE). The story of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego 
represents the choices faced by those who must either support an oppressive 
regime or face certain death. 
  
While loss of cultural identity threatens exiled populations, those who are 
colonized face a different but no less serious threat. An exiled population often 
maintains the sense of being “Other” in their new place of residence; even if they 
try to assimilate, they are often treated as perennial outsiders by native 
populations. Those who are colonized have their status inverted. Although they 
are the native population, regimes that practice cultural colonization try to wipe 
out that native culture and replace it with a foreign one that now becomes 
hegemonic. 
  
Colonized peoples face different choices than exiles. Often the choices made by 
a colonized individual affects whole families who still may be trying to preserve 
property and autonomy. Some choose to cooperate with the colonizers, others 
subvert it, while still others participate in active resistance. This was as true for 
the Judeans colonized by the Greeks as it is today. 
  
The story of the three men gives a glimpse into those choices. They could accept 
the religion of the king as superior to their own. They could go through the 
motions of bowing to the statue while still maintaining their own belief. Or they 
could organize a rebellion against this oppressive religious practice. They choose 
none of these. 
  
Instead, they decide to become living witnesses to what they believe in, offering 
their bodies as martyrs as an act of faith in their God. It is a form of peaceful 
resistance often associated today with people like Gandhi, Martin Luther King, 
Jr., and Bishop Oscar Romero. 



  
Throughout the Christian traditions, these martyr stories ended with the death of 
the righteous sufferer, whose reward comes in their post-mortem sanctification. 
The story of the martyrdom of Perpetua preserves visions she had of the reward 
awaiting her in heaven. Second Maccabees 7, a text in the Old Testament 
Apocrypha, tells the story of a mother who watches the martyrdom of her seven 
sons by this same Antiochus, all the while exhorting them to be strong and face 
death. She and her sons trust that God, who will eventually punish wicked 
Antiochus, will reward these sons after death. 
  
In contrast to these later stories, this tale of willing martyrdom in Daniel 3 ends 
with the miraculous rescue of the three men. In fact, the story makes visibly 
apparent that those who suffer are not alone. There is a heavenly being who 
accompanies them as they choose to meet their fate (verse 25). The text is 
wonderfully ambiguous about the identity of this divine figure. 
  
In the resolution of the story, the men not only survive, but earn a job promotion 
as a result of their ordeal. How odd it seems that their reward is their continued 
service to their king; they now will work for his wellbeing. This ending calls 
attention to three important elements of the story that could otherwise be missed. 
  
First, the story maintains its pacifistic attitude. Unlike the book of Esther which 
ends with the Jews slaughtering the Persians who attack them (Esther 9:5-10), 
there is no retaliation in this story. For this author, the perfect denouement is the 
conversion of the pagans and the peaceful co-existence of everyone. 
  
Second, the resolution includes the further assimilation of the men into the 
colonized system. Shadrach and friends are not just Jews; they have a hybrid 
identity. Here their Babylonian Jewishness mirrors the Greek Jewishness of the 
book’s original audience. 
  
Third, the fate of these three individuals is really a story about the fate of a whole 
people. Notice that at the beginning of the chapter, these three stand up for the 
rights of all those who live under this oppression. At the end of the chapter, the 
king declares religious protections for all Jews within his empire. 
  
While the story is not a trickster tale, the narrative does subvert the hegemonic 
discourse of the colonizers. The king’s propaganda rests on his claim of 
complete power within his realm. All it takes to unravel this claim is the resolute 
refusal of these three people from the margins of that society to accept his claim 
as reality. Instead, they replace his claims, not with their own assertion of power, 
but rather with the statement that Yahweh is God. 
  



Daniel 3 invites contemporary communities of faith to reflect on the long-lasting 
effects of colonization on themselves and those around them. It provides a model 
response to violent oppression: the stubborn refusal to be afraid. It seeks a 
reconciliation of both oppressor and oppressed, through which the world is 
reoriented to God.	  


